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The annual meeting of the Rotary
Draper and Maynard, 

moves, Fielders' Mita, 
Masks Body Protectors, Score Books — everything hr

from the old reliable 
the wide range emtx
bS^sûtSîaT'whlch you'll And In our

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—Take the Elevator.

houses of Spalding and of 
seing Bata, Balls. Catchers'

Club held lust evening at Bond’sSome few 
pieces of36BL John 60 Restaurant, President Terry In the 

chair and n large gathering of mem
bers being present. The report of the 
Secretary, Don Hunt, showed a 
memborochtp of W at the present time 
with 1 net Increaae of IS since the 
hurt annual muting. The average at
tendance of the weekly luncheons was 
os per cent
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Forecast “

Maritime—Moderate winds; 
\ e few light scattered showers 
% but mostly fair; not much 
\ change in temperature.

Northern New England — 
% Overcast Tuesday ; Wednesday 

fair, continued cool: moderate 
% variable winds.

W. H. THORNE & CO.
Hardware Merchants

$ Net Many Moves. Thomson Is now General Manager. 
Mr. Thomson was elected at 6 o'clock 
and at 6.30 he boarded the train for 
Montreal on company business. The 
new manager has been given a free 
hand and no one knows as yet what 
policy he is to pursue. It is said, 
however, his trip to Montreal has to 
do with the one man car which, it is 
claimed. Is to be placed in operation 
here. The introduction of the one 
man car was not discussed at yester
day’s meeting.

66 Rendered Assistance !66 It is the opinion of draym 
others that there was nowhere near 
as many moves made this year as 
last. This is attributed to the fact 
that rents did not Jump aa high this 
year as last, and an advance of two 
or three dollars did not anger the pub
lic like the advances of ten to twenty 
dollars slapped on last season.

Some Idea of the number moving 
this year oan be gleaned from the 
records of the telephone company. 
Manager NeebUt of the local office in
forms The Standard that the changes 
in telephones ordered as a result of 
change In abode figure seventy-five 
per cent less than one year ago. On 
April 30, 1920, the Company had 986 
orders for phone changes because of 
moving while this year the changes 
ordered are considerably below that 
total.

Although a Rotary Club is not sup
posed to act as a collecting agency 
for the raising of money for charitable 
or other like needs, during the year 
members bad formed themselves into 
committee to assist in such service 
and were successful in raising nearly 
$21,600 tor various purposes, which in
cluded over $11,000 for the Salvation 
Self-Denial fund, $7,000 for starving 
children In Europe, and $2400 for the 
Boy Scouts. In addition a large num
ber of Christmas hampers were dis
tributed among those who needed such 
assistance, and various other charit
able acts were performed. The gener
al review of the year’s work was In
teresting, and all Indications 
that the coming year would be even 
more successful than that Just : con
cluded.

The report of the Treasurer show
ed some cash in hand and a balance 
in the Bank. Other reports presented 
were those of the Boy’s Committee 
and Membership committee, all of 
which were adopted.

Reviewed The Work.
President Tstry 1» reviewing the 

work of the year, referred interesting
ly to the various branches of Rotary 
Work and the Interest taken in it, 
and he predicted that by the time the 
1930’s arrived, Rotary would have be
come the greatest factor In the pre
servation of international peace. He 
thanked all members for the loyal as
sistance they had given -Aim during 
his term of office, and announced that 
the next business would be the elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year.

The following were then elected:
Dr, H, L. Spangler—President,
Dr, J, H. Barton—Vice President
Donaldson Hunt—Secretary.
A. Ernest Everett-—Treasurer.
E. Palmer Kinsman—Corresponding 

Secretary,
W, Kenneth Haley and H. Mont 

J ones— Di rectors.
Dr. A. H. Merrill gave a short talk 

upon The Teeth in relation to Health 
and Dr, Spangler spoke on Brlttsh- 
American Friendship after which the 
meeting adjourned.

and62
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Open Saturday tin 10 p.m.r x
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Auditor's Report

The auditor’s report, as presented 
at the meeting, showed receipts for 
the year ending Dec. 31, 1920, of $1,038 
660.73. The various departments con
tributed to the total as follows: Rail
way. $406*961.03; light and power, 
$504,463.56; gas earnings $109,881.36; 
M’d’se and non-operating Income $17,- 
264.79. To offset the above are op
erating expenses at $$71,917.83; inter
est on bonds $87,500; other Interest 
$8,213.59; net- earnings to surpUis ac
count, $70,929.76. Profits for the year 
after providing for 
and all other charges, $70,929.76. 
There was transferred to Profits and 
Loss $5.195.24,

♦
| AROUND THE CITY !

MILK LICENSES ISSUED.
The Board of Health Issued yester

day 88 milk producers and 4 vendors 
licenses.

Centenary Y. P. S. 
Annual Meeting

BOARD OF TRADE.
The regular meeting of the Board 

of Trade scheduled for last night was 
postponed until next Monday.

I

Interest on bonds
FORGOT TRAIN CHANGE.

The change In time schedule of 
trains yesterday caught several nap
ping. At least thirty travellers missed 
the morning train to McAdam which 
now departs at 7.05 Instead of 7.20. 

-------------------
THIRTY YEARS ON FORCE.

James Semple yesterday completed 
thirty years as a member of tbe local 
police force. He was warmly congrat
ulated by friends and associates. He 
Joined the police force under ex-Chief 
Clark.

Members Enjoyed Banquet. 
Elected Officers and Held 
Elocutionary Contest.

Dividends.
On May 16th and 31st dividends 

were paid, the first for $17,791.67 and 
the second one $17,500. Again on 
Sept. 30th and Nov. 30th dividends of 
$17,500 on each occasion were paid. 
There accrued for December on First 
Preferred $15,833.33,

It was pointed out at the meeting 
that no second preferred dividends 
accruing during the year were paid In 
1920, and the Company fell $5,196.24 
short of earning the dividends paid.

Five Quarterly second preferred di
vidends are now in arrears.

A very successful year was reported 
at the annual meeting of the Young 
People’s Society of Centenary Church 
hedd last evening. Members sat down 
to a banquet in the school room at 6.30 
at which the President. W, Grant 
Smith presided. The election of off* 
cars resulted ns'follows: •'

Mrs. B. Mahoney—President.
Robert Leskey—1st Vice-President
M. W. Marsh—2nd Vioe-President. 

dent** Dori* B*r*K>°r—3rd Vice-Priai

J. Wilfrid Tall—4th Vice-President.
Miss Stella McAlplne—Secretary
Harry Boye^-Treesurer.
J. Lawrence Hennigar—Correspond- 

lag secretary.
The following conveners of commit

tees were appointed:
Mrs. W. Grant Smith—Social.
W. Grant Smith—Debates.
Miss Pauline 

ment.
Miss Annie Tait—Elocution.
Adjourning to the upper room, an 

.elocutionary contest was held In which 
two groups took part In the Inter
mediate group, the contestant, were 
Ulss Allots MecCayour, Mias Charlotte 
Oulkta, Mise Kethrine Shepherd. Mias 
Shephard was awarded the prixe, m
f “ ™l°r r0’-1' Mi“ stella McAlpIne 
and Mias Annie Tall took-pm, Mias 
MoAlplne being the prise winner

In the musical programme a vocal 
•ale was given b, Mr, Irving and a

:n7«raVLhe”u£ ° RayWort,‘
All reports received told of 

enjoyable winter's programme, 
ing officers were thanked 
efficiency and faithful

Saturday 10 p.m.Close 5.55 p. m.Stores Open 8.30 a. m-
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COURTENAY BAY WORK.

Really Wonderful Bargains
In Navy and Black All Wool Serges

Carlo Cornell, manager of the Bed
ford Construction Co., said yesterday 
that the date of the recommencement 
of work at Courtenay Bay would not 
be decided until the estimates for the 
work had been p^ged at Ottawa. Carrying Fight To 

Enemies’ Quarters
INSPECTING SCHOOLS.

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintend
ent of education inspected the Rothe
say Consolidated schools yesterday. 
Today he will carry out the same 
work at the Hampton schools and on 
Wednesday is expected In St. John.

Dress Goods Section.t)ffered this week in 

These are guaranteed colors. 56 and 58 inches wide. Splendid qualities. 
Excellent weights. The very serges you were paying such big prices for last 

While they last

Hon. R. EL Finn, Halifax, Still 
Working in the Interests of 
Maritime Industries.

SHEDIAC PARTIES BUY 
THE “DAVID LYNCH”Jenkins—Entertain-

NEW INSPECTOR.
Chief Inspector 

nounced yesterday that Thomas Bar
rett had been appointed a sub-inspec
tor under the prohibition act. Asked 
about outside firms coming here to do 
an export business the chief said ho" 
had not Issued any permits as yet.

NEEDLESS RUN.
An alarm from box 213 gave the 

West Side firemen a run to the resi
dence of Miss Ada Murphy, Rodney 
street yesterday. Flames issuing from 
the chimney caused the alarm to be 
-given but the trouble was remedied 
without the assistance of the depart*

season.
Hawthorne an- $2.75 and $3.25 yardThe pilot boat David Lynch, which 

was purchased from the pilots by the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
a year ago, at a reported cost of $4.- 
000, ha» been sold to Michael McGrath 
of Shediao tor $700. The boat was 
stripped of its sails and auxiliary en
gines before being sold and the pur
chaser will have to refit her.

It it understood the David Lynch is 
to be employed in coastal business.

Hen, R. B. Finn, minister without 
portfolio In the Nova Scotia Govern
ment, was in the city yesterday on 
business. Mr. Finn is still carrying 
the fight to the enemy, having as his 
objective the securing of a reduction 
In freight rates, so that the industries 
of the Maritime Province may have a 
chance to survive.

Met Boards ef Trade

DO NOT MISS SEEING THESE 1

(Ground Floor).

BUSINESS SUITS FOR MEN AND 
YOUNG MEN 

$30.00 to $45.00
NO CONSTRUCTION WORK.

Howard Robinson, President of the 
N. B. Telephone Company, says the 
Company’s plans for construction 
work will have to be held in abeyance 
for another year. The company had 
hoped to erect several buildings this 
season but the prohibitive price of 
building material makes it inexpedient 
to attempt the work now.

He has met with several boards of 
trade during the past few weeks and 
other organizations of business men 
for à discussion of the freight rate 
handicap under which maritime Indus
tries are struggling. Later Mr. Finn 
will meet with the St. John Board of 
Trade and consider with several busi
ness men some way to tighten the 
rate burden Imposed upon the mari
time interests.

Mr, Finn has littie faith in Oe 
Lord 6 laughneesy proposition. Should 
his scheme be carried out he fears 
the Éastern Provinces would be in 
a worse plight than they are now.
If the I. C. R. Is still to be maintain
ed as an Integral part of the C. N. 'R. g 
system, he feels that much better re-‘ t^t
■alts would be secured by giving it RECOVERED WATCH
an Independent management break It p t act|(m yMterda Ser.

*" Toronto.h«d._,.nd «at geant ot jack Powers so-
Mmtem îiLT he ram' ha. been cured 1 vaiualjle Sold watch which 
robbS of Ujf^best °locomotives and wa“ W**®4 “*? of the

rolling stock for the beneflt of the “
from his pocket to ascertain the time. 
The thief will be apprehended in due

\

Retir- 
for their These are suits of exceptional quality. The prices are 

low, but it's really the high character of materials and 
workmanship that Is the assurance of economy, 
assortments include styles for men and young men. 
Newest Spring Patterns, and made of splendid fabrics 

If you are looking for the kind of èlothes that have 
lasting quality, which have the endurance to hold out 
against hard wear, here’s your chance.

Men’s Shop—Second Floor.)

VGIVEN NEW POSITION
John McKinnon, who was associat

ed with the St. John schools and the 
Y.M.C.A. before he entered Y.M.C. 
A. work in Montreal, has been given 
a new post m connection with the 
work there. For several years he 
has been in charge of the boys’ de 
pertinent ; now he goes to be chief of 
the industrial department.

WORK PR00GRES8ING.
C. N. R. workmen boring test pita 

for the proposed new C. N. R. depot 
have completed another hole, rock be* 
ing reached at a depth of 78 feet on 
a plot of ground west ot Mill St, and 
directly In front of the Union station. 
Borings have already been made to 
the north and west of tbe depot and 
In the train shed.

INCOME TAX RETURNS
Major McLeod and staff were beey 

yesterday tabulating income tax re
tains. The work Is far from com
plete, as the force was swampejl with 
mall returns yesterday,
Leod things the St. John district will 
tell short of the million dollars air 
peeled. He thinks the total will not 
exceed $900,000.

service.
The

RETURNED SOLDIER 
GETS APPOINTMENTX SUMMER SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS.

The Rural School of Science for 
Teachers has been granted the use of 
the military grounds at Sussex for 
their summer camp this year. It is 
expected the oamp will open on July

Charles Austin McMaster of 
"Princess Pats" is New Post
master at Fairvüle Office, ffl fr

Austin McM^Vof

£ ,'n‘nto?POl"hto new duties Her 14. The rtolrQc 
postmaster has been a faithful govern
ment official during hie long term ot 
ofdce and popular with «a. The new 
postmaster Is a Greet War Veteran, 
having served considerable time at 
the front with the famoue Priâmes 
Pat regiment, and wne unfortunate 
during action to have been wo Bad ad 
on two occasions while with the in. 
teairy, He will 
excellant

HAVE YOU SUMMER
UNDERWEAR ENOUGH?

Warmer days are going to demand frequent changes; 
you ought to make sure you have all you will need.

We are showing Three Big Values in Underwear of Re 
liable Make and Seasonable Weight.

SHIRTS Wild DRAWERS—Wool and Cotton mixed, in 
natural color. Soft, comfortable and decidedly good 
wearing. One of the most popular kinds for present

Canadian Northern, and the east Has
had to suffer,

United action is needed and at once, 
he says* to secure our rights. -♦a-

STEAMER EMPRESS.
Looking as neat as paint and var

nish couhl make her, and presenting 
the appearance of a huge yacht, the 
C. P. R. steamer Empress was last 
evening shifted from Lower Cove slip 
to her berth at Reed’s Point. The 
Murray Stewart. Lord Beatty and 
Wasson, three of Nagle and Wigmore’s 
tags were engaged In shifting the 
steamer which tomorrow will resume 
her Bay trips between St. John and 
Dtgby, The Empress has been given 
her annual overhauling and her 
mander, Captain McDonald, has rea
son to be proud ot his ship.

Car Owners Are 
Taken To Court

Major Me-
$2.00 Garment

doubted 1, mshe an
(JfBaii. Sail 1m «an „ ni.. i SHIRTS and DRAWERS — Summer Weight Balbriggaa. 

Unequalled for fit and general satisfaction.
* ïïàti) ' * $1.00 Garment

COMBtltiflflONS—Fine summer weight Balbriggan in regu
$1.75 Suit

HARBOR REVENUE LESS.
In spit j of the reported slackness In 

trans-Atlantic shipping, the, earnings 
of the harbor during the four months 
ended April 30, were only about $V 
800 less than during the

Inspector Crawford Reported 
Twelve Who Were Fined 
Last Evening,

CHEF INSPECTOR
AND ENFORCEMENT

Æftatsrsas
yaeteeday stated that vitiatieae won

tor or short lengths. Perfect fitting

In our extensive variety of popular makes, styles and 
weights you are sure to find your favorite kind.

% (Men’s Furnishings Section—Ground Floor.)

- ■ .... .............. ........................................... ..........................—
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period

ftlu 1920, so it was announced at City Inspector Robert Crawford is back 
on the job looking after speeders on 
the provincial highways and la meet
ing with success, Last 
mentioned that the speed limit for 
motor trucks Is eight miles and he

Hall yesterday morning. The revenue 
for April amounted to $24.0*0, as 
wared with $27,500 tor the
hut year.

THE NEWEST DEVELOPMENT IN 
CORSETING

aresmith being rounded up pretty teat The 
action of Quebec in shutting dews on 
inter-provincial export of liquor would 
result in a buttering of local oondi

lag he

Jam
vy . KINO srwter» v giuma* srntfr . market iq5u*.

Godd
that wearmx them Is Ilka taking, 
edenttlteally directed, healthful exer
cise for figure development. The new 
Invention on front Incod corsets le 
especially adapted 16 stout models 
without severe lacing 
develop natural, lasting grace, as noth
ing else hut systematic exercise can 
do. Such benefits are prtotieA. This 
new Invention Is a decided Improve, 
ment, gives a much smoother front 
and absolutely provenu pinching. 
This special stout model has the same 
advantages found in other Godd 
Comet». Hash tissues, nineties and 
organs respond directly to pressure 
as to exercise, as every doctor knows. 
Flesh ran be peeked 
other, end will flow or act according
ly, It can thus be re-distributed prop
erly with healthful benefits to the 
whole system. You 
Corset comfortably moulds the figure 
In eight petition and right line. Stout 
special, 16.16, Other tinea, 63.00 to 
16 76.—Dykemaa'e.

Corsets are so designedBEE* LICENSES ISSUED.
The number of beer licensee leaned 

UP to last tight ter dty and rauty 
BL John was 41. This Is slight, 

smaller than the number leaned lest 
date aa on May 4

Intends to repo* every one exceeding
that rate,

The mapetior raid that an Last evening the Inspector had no2 had leas than twelve owners before magis
trates sad each one 
dollars. Before Magistrate Adams at 
Brookviile the owners ef rare 0170, 
4143, 1681, 101, 0008. 1863, 1684 and 
1186 were found guilty of exceeding

house to ship ItSnor from Quebec <w 
tury where else and stove ft here tar 
«port, He had refused e permit to
John Bradley» rope «entartre ___
any such Bluer brought, here would 
he liable to «time. The loot in- ,s. 
aperture era working hard

STro fined five
had been given out tor the dty forcing. They

Branch of the WomensZ” 69. It In expected the-next CANDY PLANT FOR SALE 
GOING CONCERN

The SL John 
Canedian Hostel wUl hold the final 
meeting tor the closing uir of their 
work in the Hostel room, 21 Brittain 
street, Tuesday, May 3rd, at 3.30 p.m

“PUBLICITY” SALE

Gihnour’s entire stock ot Ready- 
Tailored Clothing is offered at sharp
ly reduced prices. The stock la ex
tensive and the selection well varied. 
We want many more men and young 
men to know Its merits. Saturday and 
yesterday they “swarmed” after the 
suits and other garments. Blue and 
black suits, spring topcoats And rain
coats are specially featured" today. 
Gtlmour’s, 68 King street.

two will see a number calling 
tor the pleee of paper which gives 
them tbe right to sad two per cent, to 
the thirsty of the land.

and

limit-■> An owner was fined tor running his 
truck without a license tag, while the 
owner of a 
for allowing hie oar to stand on the 
road longer than allowed by tow. Be
fore Magistrate Button at Renforth, 
owners of cars 1182$, 218 and 1417$ 
ware found guilty of exceeding the 
speed limit, Throe 
come before Magistrate Adams In a 
few days. Inspector Crawford paid a

Owners desirous of leaving city. A 
good Investment for anyone possess
ing a small amount ot capital. It In
terested, apply without delay, P. O. 
Box 151, St. John, N. B.

% MR. BELYEA RETIRES.
T. If. Betyea, the last Inland revenue 

cotteotor tor the pert of SL John, at 
ter thirty-four years of service, yes. 
terday retired, followed by the good 

* " “ of his staff and all with whom had achieved good results on the day 
attest to the course follow teg his appointment, aa he had 

of hie duty. At noon he was proseai-- snteWS In the capture of Miner val
id with a beautiful walking stick and ued at $11,840. There were 221 
Hires». The retirement of Mr. Bel- ot whiskey in the lotntelahnmlnem 
res Is caused by the amalgamation Mining 14 gallons of rote. The liquor
if the departments of customs and was stored it Fredericton en Friday with the result that he has reported 
aland revenue, which does stray with night, five ear

era reported to appear before Magie- 
basa bran 1st m irate AlUnghatn la IhlrvlUe court

car was finedtwo bottles of gin. The proprietor The convenience ef Borden’s St.
Charles’ or Jersey Milk “with the 
cream left In” does away with waste. 
Foot sises—one for every purpose. At 
all grocers. CADILLAC MODELS.

The Smith Foundry Company, Fred
ericton is prepared to meet all nece* 
sary repairs in connection with CaJ il
iac oars, and would be r leased to de
monstrate the 1921 morels, both en- 
(dosed and open cars.

way or an-IP to
reports will PREACHER GOES FISHING.

The Rev. S. S. Poole, pastor'of the 
Germain Street Bbptlst Church, le in 
Nova Scotia for the next two weeks 
seeking to lure the wily trout to taxe 
the fly. Lake Ahna, near Middleton, 
is the eoeae ot the heitoey.

this Goddess Add to the rlchi of your cream 
soups and gravies by using Barden’s 
St. Charles' or Jersey Milk “with tite 
cream left In,” Canada's Natifflli 
Milk. The very beat, bat oostaSp

visit to Lancaster Heights on Sunday

for speeding and who
Guaranteed, ot

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60C. more.

■ ...I $ \
yS:

The Heart of a Refrigerator
The food compartment» are the most vital, hence 

they are the "heart of a refrigerator."
The enamelled compartments of the "La Favorite" 

make it so easy to clean, so easy to wipe out, no cor- 
cracka to fill up with particles of food.

All parts are removable, and can thus be thoroughly 
cleaned and will last a lifetime.

Call and see them or send for circular.
±
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